Support the TRIO Post-Transplant Cancer Project

This appeal is in support of Phase 1: Development/Launch of the PTC Patient Education Web site

Your organization can become a sponsor of this important life-saving effort in a way that meets your budget and means as follows:

☐ Option 1: Platinum sponsor $5,000 - recognized as top level PLATINUM sponsor with your logo linked to web site of your choice in special PTC web site sponsorship area – limited to just five sponsors

☐ Option 2: Gold sponsor $2,500 - recognized as 2nd level GOLD sponsor with your logo linked to web site of your choice in special PTC web site sponsorship area – limited to just five sponsors

☐ Option 3: Silver sponsor $1,000 – listed as a SILVER level supporter with your organization name and logo linked to web site of your choice – unlimited number of sponsors will be listed

☐ Option 4: Bronze supporter $500 – listed as BRONZE level supporter with organizational name and link to web site of your choice (no logo, unlimited number)

☐ Option 5: $250 patron – listed under patrons with organizational name only (no logo, no link, unlimited number)

Note: Each option will provide that level of sponsorship web site recognition for 12 months. Optional 12 month renewals each year thereafter will be available at a 25% discount from the support levels offered above.

Please check the support Option above and provide the following information:

Supporting organization name: ________________________________________________________________

E-mail logo image and/or web site link to be used if appropriate for sponsorship level to info@trioweb.org

Contact name: ____________________________ E-mail: ________________________________

Phone: (_____) ______-______________

Mailing address: ________________________________________________________________

Send check payment made out to TRIO PTC to: TRIO 13705 Currant Loop, Gainesville VA 20155-3031

Acknowledgement receipt will be sent to mailing address provided above c/o contact name’s attention. For further information, call TRIO’s national office at 1-800-TRIO-386.

☐ check this box if you wish an invoice to be sent in support of sponsorship payment due